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 Frequently performed lab test
 Very simple
 Very informative 
 Requirements- a microscope, Romanowsky

stain , a microscopist!



PHYSICIAN’S REQUEST

 Clinical situations  like 
anemia with jaundice,  
unexplained unconjugated
hyperbilirubinemia , etc

 Previous abnormal CBC / 
PS report

LAB INITIATED

 Abnormal CBC

 Flagging

 Clinical details (rarely)



 Evaluation of anemia

 Authenticating 
thrombocytopenia/thrombocytosis

 Diagnosis of abnormal cells (blasts, lymphoma 
cells)

 Infections like malaria, babesia, microfilaria, etc.

 Others, Howell-Jolly bodies (asplenia),etc. 



 Is diagnostic on many 
occasions

 Gives vital clues for further
work up

 Essential in some situations
where automated analyzer
fails due to interferences



 Collection (venepuncture)

 Smear preparation- wedge technique/ 
automated 

 Staining- manual/ automated

Many people involved, need stringency at 
every step!



EDTA samples  (within 1 hr of collection)

 Many smears may be prepared
 No EDTA artefacts if made early
 Prevents platelet clumping
 No need to prepare smears immediately

Direct smears

 No EDTA artefacts at all, 
 but, stress on the phlebotomist



Wedge technique (most commonly used)

 Too large drop- too thick smear
 Too small drop- too thin smear
 Too much pressure- WBCs disrupted
 Too slow push- accentuated WBC tailing
 Angle adjustment for anemia/polycythemia
 Greasy slide- irregular streaky film



 Romanowsky stain (polychrome methylene
blue and eosin)

 Mixture of acidic and basic components
 Differential stainingsubtle distinctions

 Examples
Leishman’s, Jenner, Giemsa, May-Grunwald-

Giemsa, Wright’s, Wright-Giemsa, Jenner-
Giemsa, Azure B-EosinY,  etc.



 WBCs poorly fixed and /or refractile shiny 
blotches on RBCs-

 too much water in slide/methanol/stain

 water absorbed from humidity on to 
slide/stain.

 dry slides quickly, keep stain in tightly closed 
bottles, use anhydrous methanol.



 RBCs too gray, WBCs too dark, etc- stain is 
too alkaline/prolonged staining/under 
rinsing/heparin sample

 RBCs too pale, WBCs barely visible- stain too 
acidic/over rinsing/under staining

 Stain debris/ppt- filter stain, do not allow 
staining solution to dry over slide



 Stain precipitate/debris

 Tailing (all WBCs collected at the tail)

 Refractile edges on RBCs (excess water on slide)

 All cells appear ‘spherocytic’ (flattened out cells 
without central pallor)

 EDTA artefacts



 Nuclear lobulations, 
degeneration, pyknosis, 
rupture.

 Cytoplasmic granulation, 
vacuolization.

 RBC changes
 Citrate-immediately
 EDTA- after 2 hours
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 Polychromasia
 Agglutination/rouleaux
 Poikilocytes, spherocytes, blister cells
 Parasites
 Degree of  cytopenia/cytosis (tailing)
 Rare blast (thick/ thin slide, distorted WBCs)
 Inclusions

CAN LEAD TO SERIOUS MISTAKES!!



 Automation may partially overcome such 
problems

 Set of rules are defined on an analyzer which 
initiates automatic slide preparation
 e.g., HST-N (Sysmex)  : combination of 
▪ (A) analyzer  with 
▪ (B) automatic slide preparation and staining and 
▪ (C) cell identification unit





 Macroscopic view- quality of slide (spreading & staining)

 10x view-quality of slide, cellular distribution, area 
selection, microfilariae, rouleaux, platelet 
aggregates/clumps.

 40x view- WBC total count estimation, WBC DC,  RBC 
morphology

 100x- WBC-DC, no. & morphology of platelets, finer 
details like basophilic stippling & Auer rods, parasites like 
malaria, etc.

CLINICAL  SITUATION TO BE KEPT IN MIND







 Very distinctive PBS  (HS, HE, SEAO, HPP)
(Osmotic fragility- non-specific)



SICKLE CELLS ARE DISTINCT BETA-THALLASSEMIA



MEGALOBLASTIC

 Vit B12, folate def.
 Macro-ovalocytes
 Hypersegmented polys
 Increased RDW
 Fragmented cells, HJ 

bodies, Cabot’s ring, etc.

NON-MEGALOBLASTIC

 Liver disease (+target 
cells), aplastic anemia, 
reticulocytosis
(polychromasia), 
hypothyroidism, MDS, etc

 Not oval shaped





 RDW is a useful 
parameter

 Raised RDW- IDA

 Normal or slightly 
raised- beta-thal trait



Iron Deficiency



Thal Trait



 HS (Coomb’s –ve, young age)
 AIHA (Coomb’s +ve)
 HDN 
 Post transfusion

Osmotic fragility
(non-specific)



 Bite cells- arcuate
defects

 Blister cells-vacuoles 
or thin areas at 
periphery

 Oxidant damage

 G6PD test, Heinz body 
test, etc may help.



Microangiopathic HA
 TTP, HUS
 HELLP
 DIC
 March hemoglobinuria

Schistocytes, 
reticulocytosis, raised 
LDH, other clinical 
features.

FRC flagging!



RBC Fragments



RBC Fragments



 Pathological 
 Haemolysis, MPNs, 

severe sepsis, b.m. 
metastases (leuco-
erythroblastic PS)

 May interfere with 
automated TLC

 Correction of TLC 
 No. NRBCs / 100 WBCs



NRBCs



NRBCs



BS
 Heavy metals, P5’N def, 

sideroblastic A, 
hemoglobinopathies, 
thalassemia.

HJ bodies
 Asplenia/hyposplenia, 

severe haemolyis,
megaloblastic anaemia





 PBS - first clue to their presence

 Morphology helps to differentiate malignant vs non-
malignant condns. (e.g., IM vs ALL)

 Diagnostic morphology- e.g Auer rods in 
AML, Hairy cells, etc.

 APML and Burkitt’s lymphoma/leukemia are medical 
emergencies, typical PBF allows start of therapy.

 Morphologic basis for sophisticated tests like FCM, PCR.

 Buffy coat preparations for leucopenic samples



 Infectious 
mononucleosis

 Benign, self limited.

 Generalised
lymphadenopathy/
hepatosplenomegaly

 Lymphocytosis

 Atypical ‘T’ cells in PS



 Hypolobulated nuclei
 Pseudo-Pelger cells
 MDS





 Medical emergency

 Hypergranular
promyelocytes

 Faggot cells

 PS characteristic

 PML:RARa transcript 
diagnostic



 Mature B cell
 Medium sized
 Oval/indented nucleus
 Ground glass 

chromatin
 Absent nucleoli
 Abundant, pale blue 

cytoplasm, hairy 
projections

 TRAP +ve







 Platelet clumps
 EDTA induced agglutination
 Platelet satellitism
 Giant / large platelets

 Peripheral blood film examination &
 manual count is helpful.

 Optical / antibody based methods- useful





 Harris syndrome

( MPV >10fl, normal 
platelet fn, variable 
thrombocytopenia)

J Thromb Haemost 2005,
Am J Med 2002

 MDS, MPN,recovering
bone marrow

 BS, MH anomaly



Microcytic RBC
Giant PLT







 Babesia  Trypanosmes



MALARIA

 PS examination gold 
standard

 Species identification
 Parasite load (PF)
 pH (7.2) of staining solution 

crucial.



 Smear review- increases manual work,  
reduces TAT & productivity

 Need to reduce smear review rate without 
risk of missing anything significant

 Different labs – different criteria

 Criteria depend upon patient population, 
type of analyser in use, etc.



 International consensus group for hematology 
review – ISLH, 2002 ( Dr. Berend Houwen)

 Laid down rules for action following automated 
CBC including smear review

 Rules tested in 15 labs (13,298 samples)

 Data analysed, rules refined, 43 rules laid down

 Guidelines for individual laboratories 



Morphology

 Red cell 2+/moderate/>
 Platelet morph (giant 

forms) at 2+/>
 Platelet clumps at > 

rare
 Toxic granulation at 

2+/>
 Vacuoles at 2+/>

Abnormal cell types

 Blast>/=1
 Meta>2
 Myelo/promyelo>/=2
 Atypical lymph>5
 NRBC>/=1
 Plasma cells >/=1





Rule no Parameter Primary And/or Action

1 neonate 1st sample Slide review

10 MCV <75fl or >105fl Specimen 
<24hrs old

Slide review

15 RDW >22 1st time Slide review

16 No WBC 
diff/incomplete

Manual diff &
slide review

7 Platelet <100 or >1000 1st time Slide review



flagged normalAnalyser

Routine 
technician

? Abnormal RBCs
? Atypical mononuclear 
WBCs

•Common RBC abnormality
•Granulocyte left shift
•Atyipcal (variant) lymphocytes
•normoblasts

Sr. technician ? Blasts
? Organisms 

•Myelocytes
•Plasma cells
•Dohle bodies
•Targets
•Auer rods

Physician 
Diagnostic 

cells

Report Report Report Report 

Examiner Differentiation 



 PBS examination-simple but important test

 Is diagnostic on many occasions

 Gives clues for further workup 

 Optimum quality slides, a must

 PBS examination + parameters on analyzers = 
maximum information



 Fully automated solutions can
 standardize slide preparation and staining 
 increase TAT of labs

 Judicious use of slide review criteria-
 reduces slide review rate
 and also avoids any risk to patients 

MORPHOLOGY TRAINING REMAINS ESSENTIAL
(even in days of  automation!!)
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